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MINUTES OF TEE MEETING OF TRE FACULTY SENATE OF TEE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

Monday, November 7, 1960 Room 101, Law Building

The Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:t-O P.M. on Monday,
November 7, 1960, in Room 101 of the old Law Building. Thirty-one members were
present with President Harvill presiding. Mr. Grant acted as secretary in the

absence of Mr. Windsor. Dr. Albert Picchioni served in Dean Brewer's absence and
Dr. Lincoln Chin in Dr. Zapotocky's absence. Dr. David L. Patrick, Dr. Charles O.
Hucker, and Dr. Arthur H. Beattie also attended the meeting.

RRSENT: Blitzer, Canson, Casaday, Conley, Denton, Forrester, Giilmor, Gustavaon,
Harvill, Haury, Howard, Hunt, Humphrey, Irwin, Little, Livermore, Lyons,
McMilian, Marcoux, Martin, Merritt, Murphy, H.Myers, L.Myers, Nugent,
Picard, Rhodes, Rosaldo, Roy, Theken, Wallraff.

ABSENT: Brewer, Ewing, Gaines, Gegenheimer, Hausenbauer, Hurlbutt, McDonald, Mead,
Moore, Pistor, Sionaker, Windsor, Zapotocky.

APPROVAL 0F MINUTES: The minutes of the meeting of October 10, 1960 were approved
as distributed to members.

NEN SENATE MEMBERS, WELCOME TO: Dr. Harvill welcomed as a new member of the Senate
Vice PresIdent McMillan who 'was attending his first Senate meeting. The President
also welcomed Dr. C. F. Wallraff, recently elected to complete the unexpired term of
Professor Quentin Mees who is on sabbatical leave during this academic year, and
Dr. Prances Giilmor who had been elected to fill the unexpired term of Dr. Edwin F.
Carpenter, who had resigued from the Senate.

REPLACEMENT FOR SENATOR ROBERT H. HURLBUPT, ELECTION OF: The Senate elected
Dr. Paul J. Danielson to fill the seat of Dr. Robert H. Hurlbutt in the Senate for
the balance of the present semester. Dr. Hunlbutt is on leave until the end of
January 1961.

CATALOGUE MATERIAL: The members of the Senate had been furnIshed with summaries
of all proposed changes in the catalogue for the nect biennium submitted by the
various deans and directors, as previously considered by the college faculties con-
cerned, the Graduate Council, the Co-ordinating Committee, and the Advisory Council.
(See Memorandum attached for copy of catalogue material prepared for Senate meeting

11/7/60).

Dr. Tucker raised a question concerning the proposal of the College of
Engineering that the present course, Numerical Analysis 275 (3) be changed to Systems
Engineering 375a, b (3-3). He questioned whether or not the course should carry a
300 level desiguation since the course in Mathematics 275a,b - to which this course
is presumably identical - is numbered in the 200 series.

After considerable discussion, the Senate agreed that the 300 level number
could be allowed but that Dean Roy and a representatïve of the Department of Mathematics
and Dean Martinand a representative of the Department of Systems Engineering
(Numerical Analysis Laboratory) should consult to see that the catalogue descriptions

of the two courses are identical. If they are and the courses are to be cross-listed,

the number of the courses must be on the same level in both departments. 0theiise, the
catalogue will list the courses as two separate offerings with different number levels



in each instance and no cross-listing reference.

Dean Rhodes pointed out that a question had been raised in the Graduate
Council as to the title of the proposed new Mathematics course, 398, Special
Topics. It was pointed out that Dr. Cohn had subsequently proposed that the title
of this new course be "Advanced Topics." Dean Roy indicated he had no objection to
this title. (However, it was later learned that the Coordinating Committee had not
approved this course.)

With the exception of the two adjustments mentioned above, the Senate voiced
no objection to the catalogue material as presented.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON COUPAGE1YNT OF SUPERIOR STUDEETS, DISCUSSION RE: The
Senate discussed the report of the Committee on couragement of Superior Students
which had been distributed to members by the Chairman of the Committee, Dr. Hucker,
at the last meeting.

President Harvill thanked Dr. Hucker for being present at this meeting, as
well as Dr. Patrick, Coordinator of Research and formerly Academic Vice President
of the University, and Dr. Beattie, recently appointed Chairman of the University
Honors Program. It was understood that Dr. Beattie and Dr. Patrick were present to
assist in the discussion in any way they could, as was Dr. Hucker. Dr. Beattie pointed
out that he was not yet ready to make any formal recommendation to the Senate. At
present, he was acquainting himself with honors programs at a number of colleges and
universities.

Dr. Harvill reported to the Senate that the University was enrolling an
increasing proportion of superior students. A study recently completed by the
Registrar, copies of which had been distributed to Senate members, showed that in
1960 the University not only enrolled a larger proportion of that year's Arizona
high school graduates than had been the case in 1959, but had enrolled a greater pro-
portion of the better scholars while enrolling a smaller proportion of weaker students.
This was most gratifying, the President remarked.

Dr. Harvill pointed ou-t, however, that while giving attention to the importance
of attracting superior students and then stimulating them, the University cannot
disregard the fact that as a state University, it has a great responsibility also to
the so-called "average" student. For the University to neglect this large number of
average students would be to forsake one of its primary responsibilities.

One of the University's primary public relations tasks, the President ex-
plained, is not to combat the notion that the University is a "country club";
rather, it is to combat the notion prevalent in many parts of the state that the
University is so difficult a school that only the superior student can survive here,
and if the average student comes he will not succeed.

Dr. Blitzer asked if information was available as to where superior students
who were not coming to the University were enrolling. The President explained that
a regrettably large proportion of the top level students are not going on to college
anywhere. For this reason, attention must constantly be given to providing more

scholarship aid. The President said he was pleased to note this was one of the
recommendations made by the Committee on Encouragement of Superior Students.
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Mr. Grant pointed out that contrary to popular belief, no large proportion
of Arizona students migrate to out-of-state institutions. He referred to a Student
Migration study reently completed by the American Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers. The President asked the secretary to summarize the findings
of this study and orovide members of the Senate with this information at its next
meeting.

It was pointed out that much of the migration toutt' that does exist is
not suirising inasmuch as many newcomers to Arizona are fairly young persons whose
youngsters are now reaching college age. A number of these tend to urge their sons
and daughters to enroll in institutions in other parts of the country which their
parents attended.

Dr. Humphrey asked if the Committeet s report, which he felt was an exceptionally
worthwhile one, would be distributed to the members of the faculty. The President
explained that at present the committee report was one submitted to the Senate by the
Committee for Senate review. Further disposition of the report awaited Senate action.

In answer to a question, President Harvill pointed out that until such time as a
junior college system is established in Arizona, the existing public institutions of
higher educatIon cannot disregard their obligation to provide post-high school education
to most of the high school graduates of Arizona who seek further schooling. The
President reiterated his earlier point that in giving attention to the needs of superior
students and in emphasizing that this group of students requires special attention, the
needs of average students must not be overlooked.

Dean Livermore stated that he found material in the report to criticize and re-
marked that he had written Dr. Hucker at length concerning his objections. He pointed
out that for some years he had been on the faculty of an institution that had a
so-called honors program and that he felt some honors programs are not particularly
desirable projects. Students under an honors program sometimes are so cut off from
the usual student contacts that they lose more than they gain in their college ex-
perience. We should not glibly endorse an honors program, he said, without knowing
what sort of honors program we specifically are talking about.

Dean Livermore said he also questioned whether or not weaker students in a
student body are necessarily as detrimental an influence on superior students as
claimed in the report. The Dean said he also had some reservations about the validity
of the criticism in the report of the Univerøitys counseling system.

Dr. Blitzer said he hoped that whIle the University does not intend to exclude
less-able students, an effort would be made to attract more superior ones. Dr.Harvill
pointed out that this was exactly the point he wished to make. But, he said, it is
imperative that the people of Arizona, particularly the high school administrators and
teachers, realize that the average student as well as the superior one, is welcome at
the University of Arizona and can succeed here.

Several Senators again emphasized the need for the University to provide additional
scholarship assistance. Dr. Harvill stated that this was an area of endeavor in which
he would continue to exert all of his influence. The President remarked that it was
gratifying to know that to a very great extent, holders of athletic scholarships at this
University are among the better students. Of course, student athletes whose scholar-

ship proves not to be satisfactory do not remain on the campus very long, he reminded

the Senate.



The hour growing late, President Harvill stated he felt that in the dis-
cussion thus far no i'undamental difference of opinion had been stated. Individuals
might differ in techniques which it is felt should be ued in attracting and
retaining students.

The Senate members agreed that discussion on the report of the CommTttee on
Encouragement of Superior Students would be continued at the next meeting.

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 ötclock.

Arthur T. Grant, Secret: y ro tern




